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Spago  by  Wol f g a ng  P uck
Wolfgang Puck’s legendary flagship restaurant Spago, recognized for igniting  
Las Vegas’ dining scene into a culinary epicenter, is now open. Puck’s revolutionary 
restaurant debuts with an entirely new look and menu and the exceptional level of 
service for which the restaurant is best known. The restaurant is beautifully situated 
for al fresco dining in front of the Fountains of Bellagio. Spago’s reimagined menu 
features Puck’s signature California fare paired with modern techniques and 
inspiration from his chef’s weekly trips to the Santa Monica Farmers Market. At 
lunch and dinner, the market-driven menus feature handmade pastas, wood-oven 
pizzas, fresh seafood, all-natural meats and prime steaks alongside handcrafted 
cocktails and a robust wine list. To complete the meal, dessert complements the 
menu with an array of seasonal delights.

With design and collaboration by Gelila Puck and Italian architects Massimiliano 
Locatelli and Annamaria Scevola of CLS Architetti, and inspired by Spago’s original 
flagship location in Beverly Hills, the new venue has a sleek look and warm feel. In 
the main dining room, beautiful floor-to-ceiling floating glass windows surround 
the space, imparting picturesque views of Bellagio’s famed lake. Two exquisite 
chandeliers highlight the room’s modern art pieces, while bold accents featuring rich 
hues of black iron, velvet walnut and polished gray express a contemporary aesthetic. 
The next era of Vegas dining begins here.

GENER AL INFORMATION

Executive Chef 
Dylan Hallas

Seating Capacity
Private Dining Room 20 Guests 
Patio 50 Guests
Buyout 120 Guests

Standing Capacity
Patio 75 Guests
Buyout 250 Guests

Starting Price per Guest (Events): 
Brunch: $85 | Dinner: $105

Beverages, taxes and gratuity not included.

All group reservations will be attached to a  
Food and Beverage minimum spend requirement.

Patio
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Res t au r a nt  I n fo rma t ion
Wolfgang Puck’s reimagined Spago combines warm, chic design and stunning 
views of the Fountains of Bellagio to create an iconic new location for the chef’s 
legendary, flagship restaurant. At lunch and dinner, enjoy a menu of Puck’s 
signature California fare with market-driven menus featuring handmade pastas, 
wood-oven pizzas, fresh seafood, all-natural meats and prime steaks alongside 
handcrafted cocktails and a robust wine list. To complete the meal, dessert 
complements the menu with an array of seasonal delights.

• Cuisine: Wolfgang Puck’s celebrated, contemporary California fare
• Wine List: Extensive collection of wine from around the world
• Dress: Resort casual
• Location: Via Bellagio shopping promenade near North Valet

Ser v ice
Brunch 
Friday – Sunday 11:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Dinner 
Daily 5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

S i g na t u re  D i she s
Sweet Corn Agnolotti 
Smoked Salmon Pizza  
Veal “Wienerschnitzel”




